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The beginning of the coronavirus crisis saw a push 

towards digitalisation as well as innovation. However, the 

trend has partly reversed during the course of the crisis. It 

is now evident that innovation in the SME sector is declin-

ing, with 25% of SMEs reporting that they have scaled 

back innovation activities. Only 10% of businesses expan-

ded them. Digitalisation is (still) showing positive momen-

tum due to the coronavirus crisis, as 23% of companies 

have expanded their activities and 14% have cut back. 

Large SMEs and those that conduct R&D in particular 

have increased or at least continued both activities. Small 

businesses and those without R&D are more likely to 

reduce or continue to have no such activities. 

What is noteworthy is that businesses that suffered losses 

in turnover have reduced their innovation and digitalisation 

activities, with shares of 36 and 19%, respectively. This 

raises fears that the majority of companies will also reduce 

their digitalisation activities in the further course of the 

crisis. That is because the tense financial situation is 

making it hard for businesses to finance such activities. 

It must be feared that the push towards digitalisation and 

the high proportion of innovators limited themselves at the 

start of the crisis to fast-tracked measures that had an 

immediate effect on the income situation. But as the crisis 

dragged on, extensive and longer-term projects with a 

more strategic orientation were either spread over a 

longer period or abandoned entirely. 

Digitalisation and innovation activities are major future 

investments for businesses. How these specific investments 

will develop in economically challenging times is hard to 

predict. Particularly in crisis situations, there is a need to 

tread new paths in order to address new customer groups 

and become more efficient as a way to make up for turnover 

losses. On the other hand, these future investments pose 

greater challenges for enterprises, especially in times of 

crisis. Funds for financing such activities are scarce and 

other payment obligations must be honoured first. Not least, 

external funds are typically more difficult to obtain in such 

phases.1 In the following we therefore examine how SMEs’ 

innovation and digitalisation activities developed in Germany 

over the first six months or so of the coronavirus pandemic. 

The present analysis thus focuses mainly on the extent of 

innovation and digitalisation activity and less on the question 

of whether businesses have completed innovation or 

digitalisation projects. 

At the beginning of the coronavirus pandemic, there was 

indeed evidence of a push towards digitalisation and 

innovation. Within a short period of time, more SMEs brought 

forth innovations than over a typical three-year period.2 With 

respect to digitalisation, for example, it was found that home 

working capacities3 were quickly expanded and online trans-

actions4 sharply increased. But how did innovation and 

digitalisation activities evolve in the further course of the 

crisis? In order to examine this, KfW Research conducted a 

supplementary survey under the KfW SME Panel in early 

September (see box ‘Supplementary coronavirus survey 

under the KfW SME Panel’ at the end). 

Figure 1: Development of innovation and digitalisation 

activities in the course of the coronavirus crisis 

In per cent 

 

Source: KfW SME Panel 2020, 3rd supplementary survey, own calculations. 

Innovation activity is down under the coronavirus, 

digitalisation shows a mixed trend 

Around half a year into the coronavirus pandemic, the 

majority of small and medium-sized enterprises reported a 

decrease in innovation. While 10% increased their activities 

under the coronavirus, 25% of SMEs reduced them 

(Figure 1). 

A mere 17% of businesses maintained the level of innovation 

activity they had before the crisis. The findings were slightly 

more positive for digitalisation. Indeed, nearly three in ten 

SMEs continued the digitalisation activities from before the 

crisis. While 23% of enterprises increased their activities, 

14% reduced them. Well over one third of SMEs are still not 

going digital. 

The situation is thus somewhat more positive for digitalisation 

than for innovation. One likely reason is that digitalisation 

was generally on a positive trend in the past years and 
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Germany5 has had a need to catch up in this area. Another 

reason is that lockdowns, contact restrictions and the risk of 

contagion at the workplace in particular have encouraged 

businesses to step up their digitalisation efforts. So there is 

also reason to assume that businesses have shifted some of 

their efforts around traditional innovation towards digitali-

sation measures. 

Stark differences between small businesses and large 

SMEs 

Innovation and digitalisation activities have developed very 

differently between large and small businesses. The shares 

of companies that continued or even increased their activities 

grew with company size, while the shares of enterprises with 

decreasing or no innovation and digitalisation activities fell 

(Figure 2). 

This trend is particularly pronounced in digitalisation. The 

share of businesses that expanded their digitalisation 

activities during the pandemic grew by a good three quarters 

from the smallest to the largest enterprise size class. By 

contrast, the proportion of enterprises with declining activities 

dropped by around two tenths. The balance between the 

enterprises that increased and decreased their digitalisation 

efforts rose from 7 points in the smallest to 30 points in the 

largest size class. The balances for innovations are negative 

in all size classes. 

Figure 2: Development of innovation and digitalisation 

activities in the course of the coronavirus crisis by 

enterprise size 

In per cent 

 

Source: KfW SME Panel 2020, 3rd supplementary survey, own calculations. 

One possible reason for the more negative development in 

small businesses compared with large enterprises is that 

small businesses are affected by the impacts of the crisis 

more often and more severely than larger ones.6 Another 

likely factor is that large enterprises have made their 

innovation processes more constant than small businesses. 

This includes having ongoing own R&D activities7, for 

example, and an own digitalisation strategy. 

Pioneering sectors often continue innovation and 

digitalisation activities 

The analysis by economic sector illustrates that, with the 

manufacturing and services sectors, the enterprises that 

were also among the pioneers in recent years were most 

likely to have continued their digitalisation and innovation 

activities.8 The economic sectors that are more severely 

affected by the coronavirus crisis are shown to be mostly 

scaling back innovation as well as digitalisation activities. If 

we look at the balance (the proportion of businesses expan-

ding their activities less the ones reducing them), the same 

applies to manufacturing and services in particular (Figure 3). 

In the construction sector, which has been relatively little 

impacted, on the other hand, the previous innovation and 

digitalisation trend continued on a low level with relatively 

little change. 

Figure 3: Development of innovation and digitalisation 

activities in the course of the coronavirus crisis by 

economic sector 

In per cent 

 

Source: KfW SME Panel 2020, 3rd supplementary survey, own calculations. 

SMEs that conducted own research and development 

(R&D) in the past have also been more active during the 

crisis 

With a share of 34%, companies engaged in R&D are more 

than twice as likely to continue innovating as those that have 

no R&D activities (Figure 4). However, these businesses are 

also more likely than others to realign their innovation efforts. 

On balance, the realignment of innovation activities is on a 

similar level in companies with and without own R&D activ-

ities. 

With regard to digitalisation, on the other hand, there is very 

little difference between both groups in the proportion of 

businesses that have maintained their level of activities. By 

contrast, companies with R&D are expanding their digitali-

sation activities more than those without R&D in the corona-

virus crisis. The balance (the share of businesses that have 

grown their activities minus those that have reduced them) is 

therefore a clearly positive 22 points for companies with R&D 
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but only 8 points for SMEs without R&D. 

This finding underscores the fact that businesses that have 

constant processes in place for the development and intro-

duction of innovations (expressed in the conducting of own 

R&D) are more likely to continue or even grow such activities 

than other enterprises, even in a crisis situation. The effort 

involved in developing innovations even during the crisis is 

more pronounced in these enterprises than in those without 

R&D. That strengthens the resilience of these companies in 

acute crises and, after the crisis has passed, helps leave the 

negative effects behind early with new products, more 

efficient processes and improved business models. 

Figure 4: Development of innovation and digitalisation 

activities in the course of the coronavirus crisis by past 

R&D activity 

In per cent 

 

Source: KfW SME Panel 2020, 3rd supplementary survey, own calculations 

Enterprises adversely impacted by the crisis have 

reduced their digitalisation and innovation activities 

Finally, the analysis of innovation and digitalisation activities 

by turnover development last year shows that SMEs which 

were little affected by the crisis or even expect to have gener-

ated higher turnover last year were more likely to continue 

their activities than businesses that had to contend with turn-

over losses. On balance, businesses with a more favour-able 

turnover development were also more likely to expand than 

to scale back their innovation and digitalisation activities. 

Thus, the balance of small and medium-sized enterprises 

that have suffered turnover losses and stepped up their 

innovation activities minus those that have reduced them is  

-26 points. The corresponding balance among SMEs that 

have not experienced any major changes in turnover, on the 

other hand, is 0 points. With regard to digitalisation activities, 

the respective balances are 2 and 18 points. In the (albeit 

small) group of companies that expect their turnover to grow 

during the coronavirus pandemic, both balances are even 

higher. Thus, the extent of digitalisation and innovation 

activity clearly correlates positively with the development of 

turnover.9 

Figure 5: Development of innovation and digitalisation 

activities in the course of the coronavirus crisis by 

turnover performance expected for 2020 

In per cent 

 

Source: KfW SME Panel 2020, 3rd supplementary survey, own calculations 

Conclusion 

The analysis of the development of innovation and digitalisa-

tion activity approximately six months into the coronavirus 

pandemic in Germany shows that the majority of small and 

medium-sized enterprises have scaled back their innovation 

activities, while digitalisation on balance (still) exhibits 

positive momentum. This opposing trend is probably due 

primarily to the fact that although the coronavirus pandemic 

generally hampers the financing of corresponding activities, 

lockdowns, contact restrictions and risk of contagion have 

made it imperative above all for businesses to implement 

digitalisation measures – such as expanding home working 

capacities or online sales methods – in order to continue 

operating. 

Large SMEs and those that are engaged in R&D in partic-

ular have continued or increased their innovation and digitali-

sation efforts, while smaller businesses and those without 

R&D have been more likely to scale back or continue oper-

ating without such activities. The coronavirus crisis has thus 

even accentuated the existing divide between both groups. 

With respect to the impact of the coronavirus crisis, it is also 

evident that businesses that have suffered losses in turnover 

have been least likely to continue and more likely to scale 

back their innovation and digitalisation activities. The current 

crisis situation is thus mostly having an adverse impact on 

innovation and digitalisation activity. This adverse impact on 

innovation activity already became clear six months into the 

crisis. In the field of digitalisation it can be assumed that the 

initial push still predominates only in the current broad 

analysis. Here as well, there is reason to fear that the longer 

the crisis drags on, the more the enterprises’ precarious 

financial situation will force them to make further cuts to 

digitalisation activities. 
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Furthermore, the comparison with the high shares of 

enterprises that introduced innovations or adopted digitali-

sation measures at the beginning of the crisis high-lights the 

fact that10 these were usually measures that could be imple-

mented quickly and with little effort and expenditure and were 

presumably intended to safeguard the companies’ immediate 

survival during the coronavirus crisis. More strategically 

oriented, longer-term projects that were not expected to have 

immediate positive effects on the earnings situation, on the 

other hand, were probably often deferred. This is likely to 

have been the main reason for the observed decline in 

innovation activities.11 

The coronavirus pandemic can therefore be expected to 

weigh on SMEs’ future investment overall. This applies to the 

immediate period during the acute crisis. However, weaker 

investment must also be expected in the aftermath of the 

crisis, since businesses will be facing an increasingly difficult 

choice between investing in greater crisis resilience on the 

one hand and investing in higher competitiveness on the 

other hand.12 Economic policymakers are called upon to offer 

a suitable range of promotional measures to ensure that 

businesses can pursue both targets in a balanced way. 

 

Supplementary coronavirus survey to the KfW SME Panel 

The current analysis is based on a supplementary online survey conducted as part of the KfW SME Panel from 1 to 14 September 

2020 to identify the current impacts of the coronavirus crisis. All enterprises that participate in the KfW SME Panel and had 

provided a valid email address were surveyed. As the supplementary survey was linked to the main database of the KfW SME 

Panel,13 the survey results can be extrapolated to the total population of SMEs. 

The question about the development of innovation and digitalisation activities was raised as follows: 

Does the coronavirus crisis have any effects on your innovation activities [digitalisation activities]? Respondents could choose from 

the following replies: 

− Our innovation [digitalisation] activities were terminated completely 

− Our innovation [digitalisation] activities were scaled back compared with the pre-coronavirus situation 

− Our innovation [digitalisation] activities continued nearly unchanged from the pre-coronavirus situation 

− Our innovation [digitalisation] activities were increased compared with the pre-coronavirus situation 

− Our innovation [digitalisation] activities were restarted in the course of the pre-coronavirus situation after we conducted no 
innovation prior to the coronavirus crisis 
 

For the analysis, the possible responses ‘terminated completely’ and ‘scaled back’ as well as ‘restarted’ and ‘increased’ were 

combined for the sake of clarity.
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